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LOOKING GOOD?

The American Academy of Dermatology recommends that evaryone
check their skin regularly for any new or suspicious spots.

You can detect skin cancer early by following dermatologists, tips for checking your skin:

lf you notic. .ny irregular spots on your skin, or anything chenging, itcfiing or bleedlng,
see e board<ertffied d.rm.tologist.

SKIN CANCER SELF.EXAMINATION

Examine body
front and back in
miror, esp€cially
legs.

Bend elbows,
look carelully at
forearms, back

o{ upper arms,
and palms.

Ex.mine back ol
necl and scalp

with a hand
mirror. Part hair

and lift.

Lool 8t feet,
spaces between
toes ahd soles,

Finelly, check bac&

and buttocks with
a hand mir.or.

Skin cancer is the
most common cancer
in the United States.

Cunent estimates are that
1 in 5 Americans will
develop skin cancer in their
lifetime.
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On average, one American
dies from melanoma
every hour.
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IS YOUR SKIN

WHEN DETECTED EARLY SKIN CANCER 15 HIGHLY TREATABLE.

o To fnd a free SPOTmeo skin cancer screening or a board-certifed
I dermatologist,visitSpotskinCancer.org.
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WHO'S GOT YOUR

ACK?.

Adequately applying sunscreen to

your own back can be a difticult task.

Find a family member or friend who

of people raiely or never

ask someone else to apply

sunscreen to their back.*

rarely or never apply
sunscreen to their back."

Apply a broad-spectrum,

wate r- resista nt,
SPF 30+ sunscreen.
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ln addition, seek shade

and u{ear protectise

clothin8 to protect your

skin whenever possible.

"has your back" when

applying sunscreen.
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It's been reported that

about 16% ot melanomas

are found by spouses.

Only 35% of people ask

someone else to help them

examine hard-to see areas

for signs of skin cancer.'

Check your skin regularly and

ask a partner to help check the

hard-tesee areas,

when spotted early and treated
properly, skin cancer, including

melanoma, has a high cure rale.

lf you notice anything changing,

itching or bleeding on your skin,

make an appointment to see a

board-certif ied dermatologist.
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Only 36% ol people

examine their back for

signs of skin cancer at

least once a year.'

The American Academy of Dermatolog!, has your back. To find a fre€ SPOTmeo

skin cancer screening or a boardrertified dermatologist, visit Spotskincancer.org.

#whosgotyourb.ck
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THE BACK IS TFIE MOST COMMON SITE FOR MELANOMA,

THE DEADTIEST FORM OF SKIN CANCER.
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